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MESA COMMUNITY COLLEGE FACULTY SENATE 

YEARLY COMMITTEE REPORT 

CTL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Chairs: Carolyn Fay and CJ Robb 

 

TODAY’S DATE: April 13, 2009 

 

TIME AND LOCATION OF MEETINGS: 3:00-5:00 p.m., CTL Conference Room 

FREQUENCY OF MEETINGS: Monthly (4th Thursday) 

 

Membership: Carolyn Fay, Aimee Guerin, Mangala Joshua, James Mabry, C.J. Robb, 

Shelley Rodrigo, Jo Steig, Naomi Story, Jennifer Strickland, Angie Surber  

 

GOALS/OBJECTIVES: 

 

1. CTL Advisory Committee will identify 2008 CTL Faculty Survey outcomes that 

require action and collaborate with CTL staff to create a CTL Strategic Plan that 

addresses these action items. 

 

2. CTL Advisory Committee will assure that the CTL is continually positioned at the 

forefront of innovation in scholarship and the practice of teaching and learning. 

 

3. CTL Advisory Committee will assure that the CTL provides appropriate training 

and support opportunities for MCC faculty and staff. 

 

4. CTL Advisory Committee will review the Learning Management System 

selection process.    

 

5. CTL Advisory Committee will create a faculty survey to be administered Fall 09.  

 

6. CTL Advisory Committee will establish new policies for the use and 

administration of the experimental classrooms. 

 

7. CTL Advisory Committee will find ways to bring CTL targeted workshops 

directly to departments. 

 

 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS/ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS 

 

1. The committee reviewed the faculty survey completed Spring 08.  The strategic 

planning themes that emerged from the survey were:   

a. CTL needs to provide flexible scheduling of workshops and 

personnel time to provide more faculty access on Saturdays and 

late afternoons/evenings. 

b. CTL needs to continue to provide a quiet work area for adjunct 

faculty. 
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c. Faculty need  “just-in-time” service from CTL staff 

d. CTL staff should consider providing outreach activities to 

departments.  (House calls?) 

e. CTL needs to find new ways to communicate “what’s new?” to the 

campus community. 

f. While the CTL Vision is to “lead the MCC Community as it 

pursues the scholarship and practice of teaching and learning for 

student success”, there is a continuing need to provide training and 

support for staff and management as well as faculty.  

These planning themes were incorporated into the final CTL Strategic Plan that 

the committee approved during the January 09 meeting. 

  

2. The CTL continues to demonstrate its reputation as a leader in innovation 
and the scholarship and practice of teaching and learning. In addition to 

ongoing efforts, such as the NFE and Adjunct faculty development programs and 

services, the CTL developed, negotiated, and established new agendas and 

initiatives for the college this year.   To address the scholarship of teaching and 

learning, the CTL introduced the Paul Elsner Community College Speakers 

Series, which featured faculty scholars and their work.  Also, the CTL coordinated 

Conversations with VPAA Mabry with adjunct faculty members, and CTL staff 

members continue to be actively engaged in supporting President Pan’s Strategic 
Vision agenda.  Two major technology initiatives are being supported by CTL 
staff.  The CTL provides management of Elluminate for the district and the 

college. In partnership with the MCC IT department, CTL is leading the LMS 

Review, which is a faculty-driven and evidence-based review and analysis as the 

college prepares to transition to a new learning management system in 
2010/2011.  During Summer 2009, the CTL will pilot the first CTL Summer 
Institute engaging faculty members in focused learning opportunities.  The 
CTL has hosted teams and faculty from Montgomery CC (Maryland), Eastern 
AZ CC, Sinclair CC (OH), Tacoma CC (WA), Richland CC (TX), GCC, EMCC, 
GWCC, China, and Canada. 

 
3. From July 2008-April 3, 2009 the CTL taught 193 workshops with 950 

participants.  During the same time period, the CTL recorded 2559 drop-ins who 

signed in for CTL use, information and CTL staff support.  There were 730 

adjunct and residential faculty contacts and support requests, with additional 

email and telephone requests for LMS/Online design support (400 contacts), 

LMS/technical support (2370 contacts), instructional design/technology (920 

contacts), technical support (1500 contacts) and planning and design (38 

contacts).  At the Red Mountain campus, CTL staff logged over 175 contacts.   

 

4. The committee discussed the Learning Management System (LMS) review 

process.  Melanie Kroening shared a calendar of the process that is available on 

the CTL web pages.  The committee discussed ways to get more student and 

faculty participation in the review process.  It was suggested that work study 
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students might be loaned to the CTL to provide student input on the LMS being 

reviewed.  Naomi will contact department chairs of departments that offer a lot of 

online classes (Math, English, Business) and ask for faculty participation.  The 

committee commended the thoroughness of the review process and supported the 

CTL’s efforts to make a data driven decision on LMS. 

  

5. The committee examined a draft CTL Faculty Survey modeled on the CTL survey 

administered in 2005.  The committee liked the brevity of the document and 

suggested a couple of additions that will be added to the survey when the 

committee reexamines the document again during the April 23 meeting.  The 

survey will be administered Fall 09, during the second week in September.  

 

6. The committee approved new guidelines for the use of experimental classrooms.  

(See attached document.)  

 

7. The committee discussed ways to bring CTL targeted workshops directly to 

departments.  Committee members thought that a direct approach to departments 

with brief workshops targeting technologies potentially beneficial to departments 

might be well received.  The committee also discussed the feasibility of choosing 

a “CTL point person” for each department.   

 

 

NEXT STEPS FOR COMMITTEE: 

 

 

1. Naomi will bring the final draft of the CTL Faculty Survey with the committees’ 

additions to the April meeting. 

 

2. Jennifer will provide an update on selection of an LMS to the April meeting.  

These updates will continue next year as the selection process continues. 

 

3. Jennifer will provide input on her ideas about taking the CTL to departments 

during the April meeting.  The committee will create a pilot plan Fall 09. 

 

  

 

NEXT STEPS FOR SENATE: 

 

The CTL needs the Senate’s advocacy for adequate staff to meet faculty and staff  

requests for service. 

 

During the 2008-2009 academic year, The CTL was, like many departments, affected by 

budgetary constraints and personnel changes.  When Ken Costello retired in April 2008, 

his job description was updated and revised to make it more relevant to the needs of 

faculty who required more digital multimedia development support. The position was 

finally approved through the reclassification process, but not filled because of our college 
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budget crisis.  When Anne Vandeventer retired, her graphic design responsibilities and 

equipment moved to the Institutional Advancement office. While the CTL had hoped to 

convert the open half-time line to provide much-needed events coordination, again, with 

MCC’s budget situation, the CTL assigned a student assistant the coordination tasks.  

Finally, Jeff Anderson, CTL digital systems designer, has been on FMLA since January 

2009, which has created a huge gap in digital media development support to the faculty, 

especially for those incorporating digital multimedia clips in online, hybrid, and F2F 

classes.  Presently the CTL has been able to fill the gap with existing staff taking over 

several of Jeff’s responsibilities and volunteer support from ITS, but this will be difficult 

to sustain with the demands of online and hybrid teaching and learning needs. 

 

 

 

Submitted 4/13/09 by Carolyn Fay 

 

 

 


